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Report for the launch event of the “Nutrient Recovery and Reuse in
European agriculture” report by the RISE Foundation in Brussels

Venue: Maison Grand Place, Brussels.
Date and time: 21st March 2016, 4.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

The latest RISE Foundation report, entitled “Nutrient Recovery and Reuse (NRR) in European
agriculture. A review of the issues, opportunities and challenges” was launched at the Maison
Grand Place in March 2016.

The event was chaired by Corrado Pirzio-Biroli, CEO of the RISE Foundation.

AGENDA

Welcome and introduction to the RISE report – Janez POTOCNIK

Speakers

 Emeritus Professor Allan BUCKWELL, Director of the RISE NRR report
 Ryan DERMOT, Senior Adviser and Communication Adviser to the European

Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, Phil Hogan

Respondents

 Marco CONTIERO, EU Policy Director on Agriculture at Greenpeace
 Kees Langeveld, Vice President of Business Development at ICL

Discussion

Closing remarks – Janez Potocnik

OPENING

Janez POTOCNIK (Chairman of the RISE Foundation)

Janez Potocnik gave the opening speech in which he defined “achieving food security by
addressing and lowering existing unsustainable pressure to the environment”, as one of the
greatest challenges of our time. He noted that the international agreements of 2015 - referring
to the Paris agreement and the implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals - are
steps in the right direction and hoped that they will deliver what they promised. Achieving
food security requires a resilient food system, with high nutrient use efficiency along the entire
food chain. As highlighted in the RISE report, this is not yet happening and, as a consequence,
large nutrient leakages into the environment currently represent a primary main threat to
future European food and environmental security. Yet, this is in fact a global problem, and
there is a growing body of evidence that now supports the idea that the current use of
nitrogen and phosphorus in agriculture has disrupted the natural cycling of these elements
beyond safe thresholds. He mentioned two ways to increase nutrient use efficiency. The first is
to reduce the leakage per unit of crop and livestock products. The second, to reduce the
consumption of those products that make the most inefficient use of nutrients, namely
livestock products. Mr. Potocnik made a reference to a recent report, “Nitrogen on the table”,
that argues that by reducing our meat, dairy and egg consumption by half in the EU, nitrogen
emissions from agriculture would be reduced by 40% as well as the our consumption of
saturated fats and the amount of cropland area needed. Of course, the actions taken must not
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compromise food security and balanced diets for the whole of society. He concluded his
speech by stressing the importance of the Circular Economy Communication and the revision
of the Fertilisers regulation which will encourage increased nutrient recovery and reuse in the
EU.

REPORT PRESENTATION

Allan BUCKWELL (director of the RISE report)

Allan Buckwell gave a presentation of the report, explaining the motivation, context and the
key messages. He pointed that in the last sixty years there had been a large increase in
population, life expectancy, GDP per capita and consumption worldwide. In other words
“there´s been a fantastic expansion in the flow of nutrients [and] this is overwhelming the
absorptive capacity of nutrient cycling”. And this is precisely the main motivation for this
report, although initial focus had also been placed on issues of resource scarcity (phosphate
rock and natural gas). Each stage of nutrient use is extremely inefficient and leaky. Less than
one quarter of the nutrient inputs into the food system effectively reach consumers. The RISE
report analyses these flows and their consequences, and seeks to understand the contribution
that nutrient recovery and reuse can make to solve these issues.

The report seeks out to answer three main questions:

• What is the potential scale for enhanced recovery and reuse of N and P in the EU?
• What are the challenges in doing it?
• What actions are required to stimulate a wider adoption of nutrient recovery and

reuse in Europe?

Three substrates are analysed in the report: animal manures, waste water and sewage sludge
and food chain waste. 60% of N and 70% of P in these waste streams is already being
recovered, but the potential for recovery is estimated to be up to 46% and 43% of current use
of mineral N and P fertilisers.

Despite its potential, nutrient recovery and reuse is not a straightforward task. The
characteristics of the flows of nutrients pose several challenges. Waste streams involve high
volumes and often highly dilute, heterogeneous material; these flows are daily, but the use of
fertilisers is highly seasonal. In addition, there are multiple, and relatively small production
units for recovery, dispersed throughout the territory. There are also safety concerns regarding
the presence of hazardous substances and their potential build up in soils. As a result, there is
no presumption that recovered nutrients are perfect substitutes for mineral fertilisers and
their workable business models are not yet widely known.

According to the RISE report, the abovementioned challenges justify the need for collective
action. The environmental externalities are strong arguments for encouraging NRR. Also,
nutrient recovery is an infant industry that requires assistance, R&D, information and the
involvement of the private and public sectors. The technology is being developed but will not
take-off spontaneously.

The report identifies a set of actions to boost NRR and take it to the next level. These are (1)
increasing information, research and development, (2) market stimulants (in the form of
obligations, voluntary targets, investment and start-up grants, direct subsidies and fiscal
reliefs) and (3) penalties and restrictions (namely taxes on nutrient surplus or fertilisers and
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prohibitions or gate fees for landfilling and incineration). In addition, the report presents 16
recommendations based on these set of actions.

RESPONDENTS

Ryan DERMOT (Senior Adviser and Communication Adviser to the European Commissioner for
Agriculture and Rural Development, Phil Hogan)

Mr. Dermot started his intervention by welcoming the report and saying that he appreciated
the fact that it acknowledges that NRR is only part of the solution and focusing on it does not
diminish the importance of constantly seeking to improve nutrient stewardship in crop and
livestock production.

Out of the five goals and concerns outlined in the report in relation to NRR, he highlighted the
important role that NRR can play in guaranteeing future food security.

Mr. Dermot agreed that strong corrective action is needed to stop nutrient damage and
focused on 4 topics related to the study.

The first was the future of agriculture. The Commission supports precision farming and
believes that it holds promise for the future. With the use of new technologies, farmers and
other operators can do their work more smartly and more efficiently. In addition, precision
agriculture involves a wide range of stakeholders (such as farmers to research institutes,
machinery manufacturers to financial institutions). The European Innovation Partnerships (EIP)
are already working on developing opportunities for precision farming. In some cases these
projects may require additional financial resources for large scale investments. He explained
that the main objectives of the EIP agri network are to connect EIP operational groups and
multi-actor projects to facilitate the exchange of knowledge, expertise and good practices and
to establish a dynamo between the farming and the research community.

Second he focused on water. The report refers to the importance of nutrient use in relation to
water quality. Mr. Dermot cited that there is a growing gap between the global supply and
demand of water, which is expected to reach 40% by 2030. A key role in this is played by the
food we consume. He cited that the water needed for food production varies dramatically
from 900 litres for 1 kilogram of potatoes, to 5000 litres for one kilogram of cheese and to 15.5
thousand litres for a kilogram of beef. Commissioners Hogan and Vella have agreed to
collaborate much more closely in relation to a number of issues of mutual concern involving
water quality and quantity. As an example, Dermot mentioned that they have committed to
focusing on the issue of and the potential for improving water quality as well as on the
pressing issue of ensuring adequate water quantity.

The third issue he cited from the report was food waste. The JRC estimates the amount of food
waste to be 123 kg/p.c./year, while in sub-Saharan Africa and South East Asia it is 6-11
kg/pers/year. Food waste prevention is a very important part of the Circular Economy package
and also of the Sustainable Development Goals. It is underlined in the report conclusions that
there is no single way of measuring the issue of food waste and that there are different
estimates of the quantities involved. In relation to this, he announced that the Commission will
set out to establish a common methodology to measure food waste consistently in
cooperation with the member states and stakeholders.

Finally, Mr. Dermot talked about fertilizers. The report acknowledges that agriculture relies
heavily on mineral fertilisers. The Circular Economy Package urges the EU to use resources in a
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smarter and more sustainable way. He reminded the audience that the Commission
committed to revise the fertiliser regulation and it has done so (a proposal was made available
on March 17th). This is the first deliverable of the Circular Economy package, that should
establish common rules to convert bio-waste into raw materials. In addition, the proposal
provides safety, quality and labelling requirements for free trade across the EU and introduces
strict limits for cadmium in P fertilisers. It is estimated in the proposal that 30% of fertilisers
could be replaced by recycled products.

Mr. Dermot concluded by congratulating the authors and the RISE Foundation for the report,
saying that the report presents the basis for a useful debate on the circular economy and the
newly proposed fertilizer regulation since it deals with many complex aspects of these issues.

Marco CONTIERO (EU Policy Director on Agriculture at Greenpeace)

Mr. Contiero from Greenpeace underlined the complexity of the report, acknowledged that
they agreed with the outlined problems and welcomed the input of a wide variety of
prominent experts in the field into the report. He emphasised that the costs of the
environmental damage caused by nutrient use are immense and that there is an urgent need
to take action.

His main concern about the report was its focus. The report focuses on nutrient recovery and
reuse and mentions that the main responsible sector for low nutrient use efficiencies is that of
livestock. However, he criticised that the report fails to stress the important role that chemical
fertilisation plays on these issues.

Annually, 11 Mt of N are applied to EU crops, while the input from animal manures is below 8
Mt. The report correctly identifies that current nutrient recycling is not done in the most
effective way. In his opinion, the report would have benefited by further commenting on a
number of issues.

The first of these is the reduction in the consumption of livestock products. Mr. Contiero
acknowledged that this is mentioned in the report, however, not in enough detail. He
therefore, encouraged the RISE Foundation to spend some time looking into which steps
should be taken in order to influence the amount of livestock related products that are being
consumed at European and the global levels and generate some debate.

A second issue that the report does mention but does not include as part of the solution is a
reduction in the use of chemical fertilisers in cropping systems. As part of this, the report could
have included different kinds of practices, such as leguminous crops or crop rotations, that can
be put in place in farming which allow for a heavy reduction in the use of chemical fertilisers
and also water. Mixed farming and cropping systems is another issue not looked at, and it
entails several environmental benefits but also social consequences. By encouraging with
policy tools the mixing of livestock and cropping systems we could reduce the amount of
chemical fertilisers input into the system.

In addition, whilst the report states that a coherent approach of cost and monitoring of the
whole food system is needed, it has a tendency to look at end of pipe solutions (recovery and
reuse) which pave the way to further specialisation on farms. The risk is that these solutions
may drive up consumption of livestock products instead of dealing with the issue.
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A more coherent report could trigger a debate revolving around the behaviour of the whole
system (it now only looks at NRR), and seeing the effect of one solution on the whole system
as such.

Kees LANGEVELD (Vice President of Business Development at ICL

Mr. Kees Langeveld explained that ICL has been investing in the recycling of phosphates in a
plant in Amsterdam for over five years. Phosphorus is recovered from struvite, sewage sludge
ashes and meat and bone meal ashes. He mentioned that the main problems they encounter
for the recovery of nutrients are the non-uniform legislation of End-of-Waste criteria across
member states, as well as the continuous discussion of whether REACH legislation applies or
not, depending on the definition of the product as waste or non-waste.

One of their main concerns, also highlighted in the report, is the level of contaminants in the
recovered products. He insisted that setting a limit of contaminants to 0, will not encourage
recycling, instead, a risk assessment approach in legislation is needed. There are also safety
issues to be considered when mixing ammonium nitrate products with organic products.

Consumers must be told what they can and cannot do. People want transparency in supply
and quality requirements. Fertiliser production must be sustainable and transparent.

ICL recovers because sustainability criteria are part of their philosophy. Also, they think this a
way of safeguarding the future of their current operating plants. Turn waste and bio products
into high quality fertilisers.

The report mentions three main sources of waste. Slaughterhouse waste is currently being
used in the cement manufacturing, but through this, it is being lost. This waste should actually
be mono-incinerated and re-used as raw material for P fertilisers.

The report also discusses recovering nutrients from manure. Manure can provide more than
that – he said. N and P can be recovered for fertilisers, biogas for energy and the remainder
will be an organic product that the farmers can apply on land without restrictions. Instead, the
use of sludge is limited for fertiliser production. There is however a higher potential for the
production of downstream products (technical phosphoric acid and elemental phosphorus).

He finished by saying that the solution for nutrient recovery, therefore, lies in making
combinations with efficient fertilisers and controlled release fertilisers. There is no uniform
solution for recycling; one must look at the local available products and energy sources in
order to reach to an optimal solution.

DISCUSSION

A lively debate followed the presentations.

The questions and comments related to:

- The EU has to deal with very big amounts of nutrients, with geographically uneven
concentrations due to the current distribution of livestock and waste. Although NRR
solutions must be local, legislation must be global or multi-level.
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- An EU framework is needed also for the sake of avoiding trade distortions, but NRR
primarily depends on the local context and on local initiatives. It is suggested therefore
to recycle locally but think of an EU market.

- A comprehensive approach is called for, looking at the whole food chain.
Supermarkets, retailers and food companies should be invited to participate in the
NRR process.

- Change has a certain time scale because it takes time to reach solutions and fully
developing NRR is a slow process.

- Before asking people to change their behaviour, one should first explain why they
need to change their ways and then motivate them.

- Besides nitrogen and phosphorus focus should also be placed on the 15 or 16 other
essential elements in crop nutrition.

- Great attention has to be devoted to the role of soil and soil structure and capacity on
for nutrient cycling, as soil holds, releases and distributes nutrients. It is therefore
important not only to get nutrient back into the soil, but also to maximise their use
efficiency.

- It was stressed that the issues discussed were of extreme complexity. This requires
computerized solutions, making use of data analysis for complex systems (big data).

- When asked about what single piece of EU legislation could drive the necessary
actions? The panellists answered:

o Promote further research and information.
o Assess what, and the reasons why, current relevant legislation is failing, what

its shortcomings are and what objectives one wants to achieve. New
framework legislation should be based on those assessments.

o Anything encouraging farmers to change their practices, including the
implementation of the polluter pays principle and adequate research, financial
support and extension services.

CONCLUSION

Janez Potocnik thanked the sponsors of the report and reminded the audience that the report
was produced with a very low budget and that its goal was to foster discussion and a global
debate. He agreed that these issues cannot be solved with narrow focused systems. The
agricultural minister cannot solve the problem of the food chain like the transport minister
cannot solve transportation problems by itself. System thinking is needed.

He brought back the attention to the elephant in the room: livestock products and the
reduction of their consumption. During his time as Commissioner, a communication on
sustainable food was proposed but finally did not see the light. He highlighted the importance
of informing citizens on the consequences and decisions which each of us is making in our daily
lives.

Finally, we must keep in mind that the population is growing, per capita consumption is
growing. Differences in wealth distribution, obesity versus hunger are increasing. A change is
needed. As Einstein said, “Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and expecting
different results”.
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